
FARMERS LUTED
ON WHEAT SUPPLY

MILLING DIVISION OF FOOD AO

MINISTRATION ISSUES MORE

RIGID ORDERS.

DISPATCHES FROM RALEIGH
Doings and Happenings That Mark

the Progress of North Carolina Peo
pie, Gathered Around the State
Capital.

Raleigh

, \u25a0*
Aa-a consequence of the necessity

for absolutely rigid control of the dis-
tribution and consumption of wheat
flour until the next harvest, the mill
ing division of the Food Administra-
tion has promulgated an order govern-
ing the amount of flour that 'wheat
and rye millers can sell to farmers or
give in exchange for wheat

The order limits all miller* to the
sale of not to exceed 4H pounds of
wheat flour to a person livingin a ru-
ral district In addition, no miller
may sell quantities to exceed a cug
tomer's 30 days' requirements

The miller must require the custom-
er to accept wheat substitutes of equal
weight to the flour purchased, unless
the customer submits lit writing n

certificate showing that no has on
hand a sufficient supply of such sub-
stitutes These are defined as hom-
iny, corn grits, corn meal, corn flour,
edible corn starch, barley flour rolled
oats, oatmeal rice, rice flour, buck-
wheat flour, potato flour, sweet pota
to flour, soy bean flcuor. milo, Kaffir,

feterita flour at.d meals
Each miller must forward to the

oderal Food Administrator of his State
on the first of the (uonth the cert if!
eates thus received.

When a farmer brings wheat grown

by himself to the mill to exchange for
wheat flour, the amount of the flour
that may he exchanged shall not ex
ceed In amount that, with flour al-
ready in the hands of the farmer, will
reasonably meet the requirements of
his household or establishment during

the next Hd davs~ In determining the
quantity of flour to be consumed mill-

ers are required to conform to Food
Administration's statement of March
24, asking all persons to cut their
conaumptlon of wheat flour by 50 per
cent and limiting the amoount of the
sale for exchange to a monthly basis
of fi pounds for each person

Food Administrator Henry A. Tage

has made one exception to the new
orders as they apply to North Caro-
lina This exception allows mills tq

supply farmers who live more than
three miles from their mills and are
not accessible to another mill their
requirements up to a f.O days supply.

Trucker* Not Discouraged

April frosts have not discouraged

gardeners and truckers in the Kinston
vicinity, and the next warm spell will
bring out of the ground the largest

crops of edibles this section has ever

known, it is predicted In places peas

are bearing; First ripe strawberries

were shown here recently. Frosts on

two mornings recently were heavy,

but apparently did no great damage

The Kinston official gardening com-
mission. representing the municipal

and school boards, the chamber of
commerce, and the home and farm

demonstration services of the agricul

tural department. Is encouraging the
growing of vegetables new to or not

well known in this section. Some of

these are carrots, salsify, spinach, rhu-

barb. eggplant, parsnips, parsley, hrus

sels sprouts, and hohl rahi In order

that enough of the vegetables may he

saved to supply the community next

winter.' the chamber of commence Is
selling a carload of cans to housewives

and canning clubs at cost Oardeners

In the outlying tcrri'ory are being In

vited to participate in contests started
by the gardening commission.

Anti-Typhoid Work Pays.

According to figures just complied
by the State Board of Health. It ap-

pears that those counties that have

had special anti-tvphoid campaigns

during 1915 and 1010 have reduced

their typhoid death rate nearly twice

as much as those counties that had

no such campaign.

Another interesting fart noted is

that in at least one instance in Samp-

son county where good consistent
health work has been carried on for

a number of years the typhoid death

rat# for the last four years is only

20 9 per hundred thousand population,
while the rate In every county that

borders on Sampson is higher. the av-

erage for Sampson's seven neighbor-

ing counties being 33.2 or about 59
per cent higher.

BONDS THAT BLESS.

(By GOV. T. W Sickett.)
. . Litje.rty. Romls. like iiK'rcy, are
twice blest.

They bless the folks who stay at
home and the men who are going
to the front.

They test and declare the physi-
cal and spiritual dynamics of this
Republic.

They appeal to the commonest

kind of sense, and to the rarest
sort of sentiment

In them will be found more of
strength than In the lordly head of
the herd, and more of warmth
than in the fleece of the leader of
the flocks.

They will carry one farther than
a "Ford" and faster than the fleet-
est descendant of "Nancy Hanks "

They will yield more solid com-
fort. for the inner man than "pos-

sum and potatoes, and more Juicy
sweetness than the apples for
which our first ancestors threw
I'aradise away.

They are absolutely free from
the uncertainty that racks the
nerves of men. and from the taxes

that make the grass-hopper a bur-
den and mourners go about the
st reets.

They will add to the glory of
youth and to the grandeur of age

In them one may hear ten thou-
sand cannon roar to save a little
child, and see ten million men leap

forward to die that others may
truly live.

They are preferred stock In The
Gem of the Ocean

They are Star dust from Old
Glory.

They are the soul of the Red.
White and Rlue

They are messengers of hope to
our friends, and missiles of terror
to our foes

They are harbingers of peace to

all lands safety to
- m seas, and

freedom to all of the children of

men
They are badges of chivalry cer-

tiorates of nobility, memorials of

love
Buy one' Htiv today, and live

forever In your own esteem and in
the gratitude of a world you help

to save.

Base Hospital No. 65 Under Way

Major J W Long of Greensboro,

who is organizing Base Hospital No j
65. a strictly North Carolina unit for j
service In France, advises that this
unit will consider applications for set- |
vice from persons both within and [
without the draft age. There is at j.
present special need for orderlies, 1
nurses, stenographers, clerks, p*iarma- j
cists, Uarbers atid men of various hpe- |
cial training Those entering th-i |
service will go in as an enlisted nan
with opportunity for promotion to the j
ranV of non-commissioned offi'-err.

The Surgeon General has appointed !

Major F M Hafie* of Winston Sale.n,

a recruiting officer for the hospital ,
personnel, and all those deslrin? to en-
ter this service should apply to him

at once either in person or by letter. j

Premium List Bring Printed.

The North Carolina Extension Serv-

ice makes the off It ial announcement

that the composite premium list is In

the hands of the printer and will be
ready for distribution this month

Secretaries of fails are urged to wait

until this list; which has been assem-
bled to aid the fairs of the state, j
reaches them, before going to press j
with their own catalogues.

This bulletin contains the rules and j
regulations governing State aid. pro- i
vision of judges and other Itejns of

Interest to the secretaries of fairs !
Application blanks, asking for State

aid and the furnishing of Judges, will

be mailed out with the bulletin. A j
new plan places the county farm dem- |
onstratlon agents in closer touch with I
the officials of the fairs.

A North Carolina Distinction.

John R. Kneebone of Flint, Mich.,

has been appointed city manager of
Beaufort, N. C., under the city com-
mission headed by Mapor C. F. Dan j
ner. Mr. Kneebone has the unique j
distinction of being the first person |

to taka»up an outlined course of study

in the city managers' profession at

the L'nlversity of Michigan, the first j
university in the country to offer such j
work He completed the five-year j
course In 1916 with the degree of

tration of arts in municipal admlnis- ;

tratio nand for the past two years has

been In the city eßßineerlng depart-

ment at Flint. Mich., as chief account-

ant and assistant to the city engineer.

Convention is Postponed.

The convention of North Carolina !

fair secretaries that was Scheduled to |
be held In Raleigh on April 10-11 hag

been postponed until some date In the

summer. This announcement has Just
been made by S. B Rublnow, chair-

man of the fair committee of the agri-

cultural extension service.

Flour Offered Government.

"We have 30 barrels of flour. If

Uncle Sam wants It at cost wire quick

where to ship." (Signed) O. L. Clark
The above telegram is typical of r

number of communications State

Foos Administrator Henry "A. Pag<

has during the past severa'
days since it was announced In the
newspapers that the bread ration p'

the French soldiers has been reduced

and the statement was made that tlu

flour situation was such as to lead sev
hundred hotels to pledge then*

3«!lves to baniah wheat products

Wheat on Hand Called For.

No general order requisitioning

wheat has been sent out"by the food

administration. The various state

food administrators have been instruct-

ed ?in order to enable the continuous

shipment of wheat to the allies?to ap-

peal to farmers in the middle and

southern states that they should
market fheir residue of wheat after

seed by M' 7 1. and in

the extreme northern Bi.uen by May

15th.

THE ENTERPRISE, WILLIAMSTON, NORTH CAROLINA

FIVE THOUSAND
MOVE 10 CAMP

ORDERS FOR ENTRAINING DUR

ING FIVE-DAY PERIOD BE-

GINNING APRIL 26.

NUMBER OF WHITES CALLED

Allotments of Each Local Board Has
Been Mailed Out to Them?First

Two Calls Negroes.

Raleigh.?Local hoards throughout
the State are being mailed orders from
the oice of the adjutant general for
quotas of men to be entrained during
the five day period beginning April 26.
North Carolina is called upon to fur-
nish 5,055 men under the three calls
from the war department effective on
the date mentioned, and the office
here has completed the work of ap-
portioning the quotas for each local
board

This total of over five thousand men
to be sent to training camps Is di-
vided Into three calls The tii st Is for
2.001 colored men. to be sent to Camp
Grant, Roockford, 111 , this being the
number due from, thi* State under pre-
vious cnlls. The second call is for
1.997 colored men to be sent to Camp
Jackson for training, applying on the
new call The third is for 1.057 white
men to he sent to Camp J*H'kson, ap-
plying on the new call.

The board asre asked to bear in
mind previous instructions with re
gard to deferred, being placed ? tije

end of the quotas wherein is the llrst
class. Those boards which have nrt
men hut such as are so engaged have
reached the end of their quota and
must furnish the number called tor,

even though thut number Include
those who are actively, completely
and assiduously engaged in the culti-
Vat ion of a crop. The war department
has ordered that the exact allotment
under oach of the calls be furnished.

The call for 1,05-7 white men to be
sent to Camp Jackson is ailoted us fol-
litws Alamance 13, Alexander 4, Al-
leghany 3, Alison 11. Ashe 8, Avery 4,
Beaufort 14. Bertie 9. Bladen 8, Bruns-
wick 6, Buncombe No. 1 13, Buncombe
No. 2 14, Burke 9, Cabarrus 16, Cald-
w«Jl 8, Camden 2, Carteret f>, Caswell
5, Catawba 18. Chatham 10. Cherokee
6. Chowan 5, Clay 2, Cleveland 13, Co-
lumbus 13. Craven 13, Cumberland 14,

Currituck 4, Dare 2. Davidson 14, Da-
vie 5,- Duplin 13, Durham 20, Edge-

comhe It!, Winston-Salem 27, Forsyth

11, Franklin 10, Gaston 20, dates 4.
Graham 2, Granville 10, Greene 7,
Guilford No. 1 8. Guilford No. 2 18,

Guilford No. 3 9, Hertford 19, Harnett
11, llaywood 11, Henderson 8, Hert-
ford 6, Hoke 5. Hyde 4. Iredell 14,

Jackson 11, Johnston No. 1 9, John-
ston No. 2 11, Jones 3. Dee -5, LenolV
13, Lincoln 7, McDowell 7, Macon 5.

Madison 9, Martin 8. Charlotte 24.
Mecklenburg 11. Mitchell 4, Montgoni

ery li. Moore 8, Nash 20, Wilmington

14. New Hanover 2, Noorthampton 10,

Onslow (1. Ora'jge 8, l'amlico 5, Pas
quotank 2, Pender f., i'erqulmans 5,

Person 7, Pitt 19 Poolk 4, Randolph

11. Richmond 12, Robeson No. 1 H.

Robeson No 2 10. Rockingham 16.

Rowan 18, Rutherford 11, Sampson

14. Scotland 8. Stanly 15. Stokes 8.
Surry 12. Swalif 5, Transylvania 6,

Tyrrell 2, Union 14, Vance 9, Wake

No. 1 19 Wake No 2 14. Warren 9,

Washington 5. Watauga 5, Wayne 19.

Wilkes 12, Wilson 17. Yadkin 5, Yan
cey B.

Woodmen Buy Liberty Bonds.

Klnston. ?The national camp of the

Woodmen of the World Invested $25,

000 in Liberty Bonds through Ellsha

B. Lewis, State manager for the order

The Woodmen are putting $1,000,000

Into the bonds, purchasing at many

laces In the country. The subscrip

tion here was the only one in North

Carolina. Klnston's allotment gets

the credit. The order holds $2,000,-

000 worth of first and second loan

bonds.

Model for All Others.
Special from Washington. The

shipping board Is making plans for es-

tablishing a shipyard to build con
crete ships at Wilmington, N. C?
without waiting for congressional ac-
tion on the appropriation of $60,000,-
000, which has been asked for ex
perimental work with the new type

of construction.
Five yards are to be established,

but the site at Wilmington Is the only

One definitely selected. The Wilming-

ton yard is to be the model for all

the other yards.

Jailed for Enticing Labor.
New Bern. ?Harrell Nalepasse was

placed in the county jail in default of

a Justified bond in the sum of four

hundred dollars, aft"" probable cause
was found on a charge *ftt eatlcing

laborers to leave New Bern for anoth-

er State. Nalepasse says he is in the
employment of the Richmond Cedar
Wo'V-p, of Richmond, Va? and at the
hearing in police court he admitted
that his mission here was to get la-

borers for his company. It was state 1

'hat the defendant has visited othjr

towns In the at ate

BOND ISSUE TO BE MARKETEDj
State Treasurer C. R. Lacy Takes it-

sue with the Council of State.

Raleigh. - \*E'ith State Treasurer I! j
R. Lacy emphatically voting in (ho

negative, the Council of State deter
mined to proceed with the issuatieo
and sale of $500,000 bonds for the j
state's educational and charitable in- !
stitutions as provided by the last leg- i
ialature in its six year building pro
gram The actios of the Council of
State followed the conferapce with the
heads of the institutions and the build
ing commission. The sentiments ot
thjß institution heuds were embodied
in a resolution which was submitted
to the Council of State and adopted j

The resolution itself was signed by j
Dr. Robert II Wright, of the Kust |
Carolina Teacher Training School; l>r |
I. B. McHraver, superintendent of the
State Sanatorium; Dr J I. Foust, pres- |
i(loiit of the State Normal at (Jrrens-j
boro; Ur K K. Grnhatn, president of;
the University of North Carolina; Dr. j
W. C Kiddick, president of the State |
College of Agriculture and Kngineer
ing; Dr Albert Anderson, president of
the ( entral Hospital for the Insane;

Dr. John McCampbell. superintendent |
of the Western Hospital for the In-!
sane at Morgnntoh; I'rof. J. T Alder
man, art Ing superintendent of the
State s Imol for the Blind ami Deaf; ]
Or. \V \v Eiilson, superintendent of 1
the (loldsboro Hospital, and C K :
Boger

The institution heads and the Coun-
cil of State by endorsement of the
resolution, "believe that the State of
North Carolina Is abundantly aide and
willing to take care of Its institutions
in the moderate degree provided by
this ait and at the same lime bear
her full share of her war responsibll
itles "

Highest Birth Rate,

Raleigh North Carolina Tops the
lint of registration states with thn
highest birth rate recorded. According
to I>r J It Cordon, state registrar,

our birth rate for 1911! was .'ll !» per
thousand population while the-latest
published federal report for l!Hfi
shows Connecticut and Michigan tie-
ing for. second honors with a rate of
only 211 7, Another very surprising
thing to many people according to Dr
Gordon, will be to learn from North
Carolina's vital statistics that our
white birth rale is 32.2 per tliousaml
whites as against only 31 per thous-
and for the colored population. The
fact that our white birth rate Is higher

than our colored rate Is found to con-
form to the findings in every other
registration state in the Union

A still more striking finding Is that
while North Carolina has a high birth
rate we also have a low death rate,

only 13.0 per thousand population for
1916. In analyzing the death rate Dr.

Cordon finds that the white death rate
is much lower than the colored rate

Requisitions Full Output.
Durham. ?In order that American

soldiers in France anil In training
camps for this counlry may lie sup

piled with their favorite brand of
smoking tobacco, the government has
issued orders taking over tiie entire

\u25a0 nit put of the American Tobacco Com
puny's Hull Durham brand of tobacco.
I lie tobacco Is all nianufaci ureil at the

local plant, and the order Is now opera
i Ivo.

The order taking over the output of
Bull Durham doea, not mean that the

< otnpany'H business has been com
mandeereil by the government ft
dnes mpan, however, that fr-? ? i now
until the 11 me when all government

reeds have been supplied no Hull Dur-
ham will be sold for domestic eon

-iirnption.

NORTH CAROLINA BRIEFS.

The Barium Orphanage has
rpcelved n bequest of s4o,mm from the
bite John C. Burroughs. a wealthy
litizen of Charlotte.

filass has been found in caedv
bought by a citizen of Charlotte and
the matter h:? y been referred to offl
' ials at Washington.

A deep snow fell at Pilot Mountain
in the recent, cold weather prevailing

over the State.
North Carolina has realized the one

million dollar mark In her Liberty
I,oan campaign, ..with Cumberland
county leading

The decomposed remains of a body

wished ashore on Shell Island, about
two miles off Wrightsville Reach and
opposite Moore Inlet, was buried by

the health department without the
formality of an Inquest Coroner Hol-
den not deeming this formality nec-
essary..

The town of Mooresville has won
the right to fly the honor flag offered
by Secretary McAdoo to town first
raising their quotas

The SIO,OOO structure of the Mt
Zton church at Concord has been de
atroyed by Are, with only 12,000 In-
surance.

Thomas Frazier, alleged to hare
robbed a bank In San Francisco re-
cently, getting away with over SIO,OOO,
was arrested while walking along one
of the principal streets of Charlotte by

Oetectlve Bradley, of the city police
department, who recognized the man
from photographs sent out from the
California city.

Six North Carolina flour mills havp

disciplined by the food adminis
tration and two have been ordered
to close down.

Dr. sTTvftrVrm- Ruck, the, noted tu-
berculosis specialist of Asheville, is
deod.

IMPROVED UMfORM iINTERNATIONAL

SUNMSCHOOL
LESSON

(By REV. p. It. KITZVVATKR. D. D..
Teacher of English Biblo In the
Moody lllble Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 15* IR. W«i(cr»i Newapapor tTnlon > j
*=-\u25a0 =« :

LESSON FOR APRIL 2T

JESUS TRANSFIGURED, OR A
FOREGLEAM OF THE KINGDOM
OF GOD.

LESSON TEXT-Murk
OtII.HKN TEXT?This Is iny beloved j

Son: hear r« Him. ?Mark 3:7.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR |

TEACHERS-Matthew 17:1-20; Luke 9:25!
! 43; It Peter 1:1-21.

PRIMARY TOPIC?With Jesus on the |
; mountain

I INTERMEDIATE TOPIC- Meeting rtlf !
Acuities with prayfr

ADDITIONALMATERlAL?urtii.es 8:15-
! IS

| SENIOR AND ADULT TOPlC?Vision
| nnt! service.

The hopes of the disciples were
| crushed when Christ announced his
death on trie cross. They were unable j
to see how victory could Issue from

I dentb. .lesus took with htm Peter.
, .Timtes ami John, and went Into the
mountain apart by themselves. Ac-
cording to Luke, they went there to j

! pray (l.ukc While, doubtless,

[ lie loured for fellowship ami sympathy
as the shadows of the cross were fall- i

j Ing upon him, bis chief desire was to j
I get the disciples apart and Into a state

j of receptivity, so that be might show
' them the methods of the kingdom. He

i fore going into the mountain, be do
j dared that there "«re some standing

I in Ills presence Who would not taste of
j death till they h:ul seen the kingdom

uf tJod come with power (v. 1). That

I their drooping spirits might be revived ~

| and their confidence restored, lie way
tnunsflgurcd before them. The

[ pies sorely needed such a vision. If
| the faith of the disciples was to he

j kept through the dark liour of the j
cross which was loomlhg large before

j tlietn the light of the eternal must i
I beam forth. The disciple now, as j

j then, needs a glimpse of the glory he- j
yoiul the cross In order to face the Is
sues of the hour.

'. ' 1
I. Jesus Christ Glorified on the

Mountain (vv. 2, ,'l). He took his dls j
I clples "bv themselves" and was "trans-

figured before them." This shows the j
purpose terminated upon the disciples

?j and not upon himself. Christ's rebuke j
' of I'etcr for Ids unwillingness to hear
j concerning his death apparently for a

! tljuc estranged the disciples from him. |
! To heal this breech, an unusual trans-
j action was required. Ills "shining nil- j

I merit" was typical of that glory which j
j shall be manifest when he comes back j

I to t be en rt h.

M. Peter, James and John
sent Israel in the Flesh In Connecttc
With the Kingdom (v. 2). Christ Is
peculiarly the King of Israel. Accord
Ing to Kzekiel ;t7 :'JI 27, they are to lie
the central people In the kingdom ,

This people shall be gathered from
among the nations, united as one In
that kingdom in their own country;

111. Moses and Elias Appeared In
Glory With Jesus (vv. 4-13). These mi ll

In the glorlllled slate nrc typical of the
slate nf flu- saints In glory. Muses,

Palestine, appears now In glory, repre-
senting the redeemed of the Lord v\ ho
?hall puss through death Into the king

doiu. The thousands of the I.onl who
base fallen tisl. i p, at Christ's coining

?-ball be awakened and pass Into the
kingdom through translation. Manv
?-bull be living upon the earth when
the herd shall come, aml they, with
xmt -dying, slmllTie xd+ungcil and pnvw
into the kingdom (1 Cor. 15:50-.r».'l;
I Thess. 1:11 IS).

1. Peter's foolish proposal (vv. !">. 0).

Moses and Kilns, who had been a

long time In glory, would be 111 at
hyinc in a tabernacle on I lie mountain
?\u25a0lde. It would have been to Peter's
credit to have Ijecn silent, ,sllic<; he
I,new not what to say.

2. The Divine voice out of the cloud
<vv. 7. X).

lie is declared to he the beloved Son
In whom Cod Is well pleased. When
one desires to know what pleases Cod,

look at his perfect Son, .Testis Christ.
??. Jesus' charge (vv. Of;?).
lie instructed them that they should

tell no man concerning the things

which they had seen until he had risen
from the dead.

IV. The Mighty Power of the Divine
Servant (vv. 14-29). When they de-
scended from the mountain, they saw
a great multitude In a state of per-
plexity. The immediate cause of their
perplexity was the grievous state of a
voting man who was possessed with a

demon (v. Ift). The father of the
the. young man had nppenled to the
disciples to cast the demon out, hut
they were unable. When they brought

him to Jesus, the foul spirit was re-
buked (v. 1T(), and enme forth. This
young man's state Is representative of
the nations who nre oppressed by the
devil. The people were grievously op-

pressed.
There are times when the devil

Is especially active in the op-
pression of men. During Christ's so-
journ on earth lie seems to have been
very active, and we have reason to be-
lieve from the Scriptures that Just pre-
ceding his second coming he will he
even more active; tor he knows' that
his time is short. One Of the ominous
signs of the imminent coming of the
Lord is the almost universal activity

if the devil among the nations in this

hour. When he comes he will cast out
lii> demons, and the nations shall be

brought into the Igngdi'in which be
?*lll establish Usii- 11:10-12).

NERVES GAVE OCT
Serious Kidney Trouble Had Made

Life Miserable, But Doan's
Removed All the Trouble.

Hasn't Suffered Since.
"I had such severe pains In mr

hark," says Mrs. Albert Akroya,
304 w. Indiana Avenue, Philadel-
phia, I'a., "that they almost doubled
me up. Many a day I could not do
my housework and at every move
It seemed as If my
hack would break In
two. My feet and
ankles swelled until HL
I had to wear large-
sized slippers and n Y J
sometimes I couldn't \ 7

"I had dizzy ppelli
and dreadful head* \m!
aches and fiery
flashes passed he- Mr». AUrord
fore my eyes. Had a heavy weight
been resting on my head, the pain
could not have been more distress-
ing. The least noise startled me, I
was so nervous. 1 couldn't control
the kidney secretions and the pain
In passage was awful.

"It began to look as though my
case was beyond the reach of medi-
cine until 1 used Doan's Kidney
l'iUs. The first box benefited me
and four boxes cured all the trou-
bles. I have had no further cause
for complaint."

Sworn In before me.
Thou. H. Walters, Sotary Public.

Cat DOH'I at Any Slora, 60c a Bos

DOAN'S "VfJIV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

tSave
the Calves!

Slump ABORTION Out ol Yom
Mrrd and Keep It Ouf I

Apply treatment vouraelf. Small
expense. Write for free booklet
on Abortion, "gucHtloiiH and
Ann*em". State number of
«*nttle In herd.

Ir David Robtrti V«t. Co <OO Grand Avsnut, Wauketha, Wit

Bilious? Take
NR Tonight

Nature's Ramady la Battar and Bafar
Than Calomal. Claana Out Syatam

Without Griping. Stop* Sick
Haadacha. Ouarantaad

Blllnus attacks, constipation, alck
headache*, etc., nro In tho great ma-
jority of cane* duo to digestive trouble
Mid no n-oxonablo person can expect
to obtain real or lasting benefit until
the cause Is corrected.

Nature's Remedy (NTt Tablets) Is ft
vegetable compound that acts on tha
stomach, liver, bowels and
the purpose being to bring about
healthy and harmonious action of ali
the organs of digestion and elimina-
tion. It acts promptly and thoroughly,
yet so mildly and gently that thera
Is never tha slightest griping or dis-
comfort.

But that Is not all. Natura'a
Remedy (NR Tablets) have a benefi-
cial effect upon the entire body. By
Improving tho process of dljestlon
nnd nsslmllatlon, tho nourlshm int Is
derived from food, tho blood qua Ity Is
enriched, vitality Is Increased an I tho
\u25a0whole system strengthened.

Qnca -you*, get your' body In this
splendid condition, you need not, take
medicine every day?Just take an Nil
Tablet occasionally when Indigestion,
biliousness and constipation threatens,
nnd you can always feel your best.
Remember keeping well Is easier and
fcheaper than getting well.

Get a 25c box of Nature's Remedy
(Nit Tablets) and try It. It Is sold,
Buaranteed and rccouimeuded by your
drug-gist.
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itL.---J Liniment L the
rtatiTrr?| best and most eco-

""J nomical liniraont
for general stable use.

For strained ligaments, spavin,
harness nails, sweeny, wounds or old
sores, cuts and any enlargements,
it gives quick relief.

A 35c bottle contains more than
the usual 50c«bottle of liniment.

35c PER BOTTLE AT ALL DLALERS

YAGER'S
LINIMENT
I OILIIKItTlIROH. & CO.

Ualtlmore, Md.

Have you

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago or Gout?

Take RHEUM ACJ DF. to remora .hecansa
anil drive the poison from lire system.

"BllklßAtll>K OS TIIR ISBIPK
PITH UIIII\u25a0\u25b2TISA on TUI orrsiM"

At AllDrugiclili '

Jas. Bail? & Son, WkolesaU Distributors
. Baltimore, Md, .

\annr-

I® a KODAKS & SUPPLIES
rlFlliV We also do hlfebeat class of finishing.

1 lilMjl_lvu'" ""d Catalogue upon request.

'-73 S Gtleiki Qptical Co., Kichaoad, Vw


